
The WDPS Chronicle  
Safe. Happy. Challenged. Making memories.

It has been another busy month at WDPS. The winter break is fast
approaching, and the school is buzzing with activity. Here is your latest

update on the learning taking place at William Davies this term.

Important Dates

Uniform

If you have recently changed
your contact phone number,

please inform the school office. 
It is important that we are able

to contact you in case of
emergency or illness.

Merit Assembly
Wednesday 18th December

-------------------------------
Festival Dinner & Jumper Day

Thursday 19th December
-----------------------------
Nativity Performance
Friday 20th December 

9.00 a.m.
------------------------------

Christmas Concert 
Friday 20th December

2.00 p.m.

Contact Details

Thank you to Year 4, who rehearsed and performed an impressive
assembly about Guru Nanak's Birthday recently. The assembly is one of
many throughout the school year that mark the festivals celebrated by

people of different faiths. The engaging performance taught us all
something about the Sikh faith. Congratulations, Year 4!

If your child is absent please
 notify the school office via

phone on
 

For more information regarding
absence and attendance, please

visit our website.

Absence

Year 6 write poetry with Paul; Children enjoy Paul's performance of some of his favourite poems!

- November 2019 -

0208 472 3864

Y4 Put on a Show!

Year 4 get into character for their Guru Nanak assembly.

Paul Lyalls Visit a Success!
Poet Paul Lyalls got children across the school to think like poets when

he came to visit last month. Paul performed poetry during assembly,
and inspired children in Year 5 and 6 to go on their own poetic journey.

Before he left, Paul signed some copies of his book for our school library
so we can continue enjoy his poetry! Thanks for visiting, Paul!
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 Please ensure you send your
child to school in the correct

uniform, and with a full P.E kit.
For more information, 

see our website 
Information > Uniforms
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Stafford Road
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Our milk is now delivered in glass bottles!

Governors

Y3 & 4 in Dodgeball Throwdown!

Tel :  0208 472 3864

Headteacher: Ms S. Norris
www.williamdavies.newham.sch.uk

WDPS' Eco-Committee have been
making suggestions about how
we can make our school a more
eco-friendly place. As a result of

their activism, our school has
made some encouraging changes.
Milk in Nursery, Reception, and in
our Staffroom, is now delivered in

reusable glass bottles.
Additionally, we are now recycling

cans, bottles and plastics in the
Staffroom. 

Year 3 and 4 limbered up and got
ready to embrace challenge at a
recent dodge ball tournament.

They worked collaboratively and
supported each other as

teammates as they played against
other schools in a dodge

ball showdown! At WDPS, we have
the opportunity to participate in

local tournaments - it helps build
our resilience and our confidence.

The team's hard work paid off;
they came in 2nd place! 

Our school governors are always
interested to hear from you.

Contact them using the
postboxes in the school entrance

and at the back gate.

WDPS Goes Green!

Football Results

Times Tables Rockstars 
encourages children to practise their

x-tables, improving their fluency.
Here are this month's top scorers:

1. Zakariyya, Y5 
2. Harun, Y5
3. Huda, Y6

Children at WDPS can play TTR
using the app, which is available to

download for free. The app is
available on all iOS and Android
devices, and is designed to work

best on touchscreens.  

2019 is drawing to a close, but the future looks bright at William
Davies! See you in December!

"Changing from plastic to glass
bottles helps the environment." 

- Iasmina, Year 6

Our football team have been hard
at work training for their recent
matches against local schools.

Here are the most recent scores.
WDPS 3 - 4 Kaizen
Selwyn 2 - 0 WDPS

Congratulations to the whole
team for embodying the resilience

and collaboration that makes
WDPS such a special place. You

are all a credit to our school. Bring
on the next match!

Year 3 & 4 get ready for a didge ball showdiwn!

Meet our Rights Respecting Ambassadors!
Our ambassadors champion Children's Rights in our school.


